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Review
OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES
2021-2022
/  45,363 kids and parents logged on or participated in one of our 

youth activities over the course of the year.1

/  82 activities were off ered during the year as part of the 2022 TD-Blue 
Metropolis Children’s Festival. 

/  9,548 hours of hands-on initiation to literature and/or numeracy

/  More than 250 works by youth authors are listed on our suggested 
reading lists. Every book can be clicked on and ordered from an online 
bookstore to help promote the Canadian book industry.

/  Numbers spelled out! and the Young Ecologists Club:

/ Two new podcast series, in both offi  cial languages, dealing with math 
initiation, the environment and sustainable development. For youths 
aged 5 to 13. Our suggested reading list allows kids and parents to 
continue exploring on their own.

/ 10 videos and 7 podcasts off ering youth content

/  2 CPE and Daycare Days to acquaint children with numbers, 
environmental concerns and sustainable development. Around 
2,649 children were reached during our CPE and Daycare Days. 

/  4 in-person events in children’s hospitals and special needs 
centres in Montreal and on the South Shore, as part of the Reading 
to Heal and to Spread Your Wings series. (4 more events have been 
rescheduled for the fall of 2022.) 

/  Maritime Series:
 In-person events to promote awareness of marine ecology among 

children on the South Shore of Montreal (Verchères and Contrecoeur).

/ Youngsters were off ered more than 20 activities on major themes
such as self-esteem, environmental awareness and intergenerational 
relationships. Ten authors and artists from backgrounds of diversity 
(as broadly defi ned) took part in the 2022 Festival.2

1  Number of participants: includes viewers (Facebook Live, rebroadcasts, videos posted 
on YouTube), podcast listeners, people who read original material or visited webpages, 
and those attending in-person events, when allowed.

2 Includes authors from linguistic minorities, Indigenous or immigrant communities.
3 Maximum reach as of May 25, 2022. Includes estimates by certain media outlets. 
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An informational 
campaign 
TO PROMOTE 
READING
/  Since September 2021, Blue 

Metropolis has run several 
advertising campaigns in 
traditional and online media 
to publicize our youth content.

/  Thanks to our media partner, 
Le Devoir, and spots purchased 
on social media, we’ve reached 
a potential audience of 3.1
million people (maximum reach 
as estimated by media outlets 
based on number of printings 
and web posts).3

/  In 2021-2022, the TD-Blue 
Metropolis Children’s Festival 
and its educational programs 
spent $109,184 on advertising.



What parents, teachers and librarians say about us…

2022 YOUTH 
PROGRAMMING
/  People polled who were very satisfi ed 

with the Blue Met’s youth activities:       85,7% 

/  Those polled who felt the activities:

• heightened children’s interest 
in reading and/or mathematics:     95,2%

• developed children’s imagination 
and creativity:                              95,2%

• increased children’s knowledge:    80,9% 

• favored academic success: 100%

/  Would recommend 
the Children’s Festival: 100%

/  Festivalgoers who experienced 
more family-time because 
of the activities:   96% 

OUR 2021-2022 EDUCATIONAL 
AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS
Teachers who feel our educational programs have a positive eff ect on

/ students’ motivation:  89%

/ students’ academic results: 79%

/ students’ ability to express themselves:  93%

/ students’ self-esteem:  93%

/ interaction between students:  82% 

OTHER TESTIMONIALS
“Quebec Roots gave my class an opportunity to work 
collaboratively on a special project that helped them to fi nd 
their inner artist and author. They were trained by outstanding 
professionals who lit that fi re and made them realize that they are 
capable of truly incredible work (…). Quebec Roots took my creative 
class to a whole other level. It was an experience that my students 
will not soon forget! Thank you to the entire team!”.

– Vicki Fraser, McCaig Elementary, 2020

« Je pense bien que mes élèves ont fait de bons apprentissages. 
Nous avons appris à respecter les “deadlines”. Ils ont aussi appris 
à travailler ensemble et à respecter les idées des autres même s’ils 
n’étaient pas d’accord. Ce projet a eu un impact très positif sur leur 
apprentissage du français et de l’anglais. Cela m’a permis de mieux 
les connaitre. Je participerai sûrement à un autre projet de ce genre 
un jour ! Merci de nous avoir choisis cette année ! »

– Annie Lizotte, Père-Vimont, 2020 BRE

« Magnifi que activité. Son processus fait grandir les 
participants au niveau de l’écriture mais également 
dans la conscientisation. Les enfants ont travaillé et 
sont repartis très fi ers de leur travail. »

– Bibliothèque de Varennes, Animation de Caroline Barber, 2022

“I never went to the library, I never wrote a story and my 
English marks were really low. Since Monique Polak came, 
my English had gotten better. In studies I have now a grade 
of 76% overall and I am really happy because the story I 
wrote get a 100% and it makes me really happy.”

– Hamzah Ahmad, 9th grade, Riverdale Highschool

« Mes élèves ont vraiment adoré l’activité, 
l’activité animée par André Marois était 
incroyablement enrichissante. Un immense merci 
pour nous avoir permis de vivre ce moment! » 

– Ana-Maria Trasnea, Bibliothécaire professionnelle, 
Arrondissement de Mercier–Hochelaga-Maisonneuve, 2022
   



NUMBERS SPELLED OUT! 
Failure in math oft en starts with 
trouble reading.

According to the Canadian Council 
on Learning, 40% of children lack 
the reading skills needed to succeed 
in the workplace. As adults, they’re 
more likely to end up in low-paying 
jobs and to experience fi nancial 
hardship. 

Our new platform Numbers Spelled 
Out! features 4 free podcasts for 
schools and libraries. The podcasts 
deal with math, money, saving, 
spending, and the value of things. 
Content is tailored to diff erent 
age groups and features original 
reading material, podcasts, reading 
suggestions and a quiz. Our Daycare 
Numbers Day in December focused 
on the theme of numeracy.

You’ll discover bright, amusing, 
original works by Fabienne Gagnon, 
Dominique de Loppinot, Bonnie 
Farmer and André Marois. André has 
just published a graphic novel on the 
adventures of a bank-note, Fric-Frac, 
le parcours d’un billet de banque.

Authors Cathy Faucher, André 
Marois, Fabienne Gagnon and 
Dominique de Loppinot met with 
children in libraries to talk about 
money, at 10 diff erent events this 
spring.

2021-2022 TD-BLUE 
METROPOLIS CHILDREN’S 
FESTIVAL PROGRAMMING

82 ACTIVITIES OFFERED ONLINE, 
IN LIBRARIES AND BOOKSTORES, 
OR ON THE WEBPAGES 
OF THE TD-BLUE METROPOLIS 
FAMILY SPACE

THE YOUNG ECOLOGISTS CLUB
On The Young Ecologists Club webpage, you can 
read or listen to three original stories as written and 
narrated by their authors: Mireille Messier, La magie 
de la Casse-noisette (Scholastic), Sylvain Rivard, 
8tlokaw8ganal: légendes (Hannenorak), and Andrew 
Katz, I Just Want to be Super! (Crackboom).  

The stories are meant to introduce even the very young 
to environmental issues. Blue Metropolis believes 
that heightening environmental consciousness at an 
early age can only have a positive impact on future 
generations. Our second CPE Childcare Day was 
held on Earth Day, April 22, 2022, and introduced 
youngsters to ecology and sustainable development. 
There are further reading suggestions on our website 
for parents who want to explore this issue with their 
children.

Seven in-person meetings were held in libraries, this 
spring, with authors Mireille Levert, Jérôme Glad, 
and cultural mediator Diane Desfossés.

Two new 
platforms

4 out 
of 10 children 

don’t read well 
enough to meet 

the new norms



Our classic 
series are 

back!

            MARITIME SERIES 
Since 2018, Blue Metropolis has off ered 
fun workshops on marine ecology to 
students who live on the Montérégie side 
of the St. Lawrence River. Children learn 
about the river’s animal and plant life, as 
well as human activity that has grown up 
along the waterway. 

Author Caroline Barber led workshops 
rich with poetry and illustrations 
in public libraries in Verchères and 
Contrecoeur during the winter of 2022. 

Great 
encounters, 

throughout the 
year, to engage 

children and 
parents

            MARITIME SERIES 
READING TO HEAL AND 
TO SPREAD YOUR WINGS
For its 6th edition, Reading to Heal 
and to Spread Your Wings will host 
in-person activities (health rules 
allowing) for kids in Montreal’s 
children’s hospitals.

The activities will return during 
the summer of 2022. They’ll be led 
by youth authors Sandra Dumais
and André Marois.

OUR QUIZ CORNER 
KEEPS GROWING
Two great additions to the Quiz 
Corner: a quiz on numbers 
and mathematics, and another 
on scientifi c discoveries and 
inventions.

Our quizzes are designed to 
educate and to tie in with existing 
youth programs (in this case, the 
Numbers Spelled Out! series, and 
the Neptune educational program). 
They encourage youngsters to 
broaden their knowledge on a given 
subject, and to have fun in the 
process!

PUMPKINS, WITCHES 
AND GOOSEBUMPS
We have several activities planned 
for Hallowe’en, always a hit with both 
children and adults.

Not to be missed, and the high point 
of the season: 3 brand new events 
on Facebook Live, October 29, 2022!

Among the writers participating this 
year: Diya Lim, author of Amandine: 
la tarte à la citrouille; Mélanie Perrault, 
L’abécédaire horrifi ant et gluant; 
Maureen Fergus, Glory on Ice: 
A Vampire Hockey Story.



Great 
encounters, 

throughout the 
year, to engage 

children and 
parents
(continued)

TWO CPE AND DAYCARE DAYS
Over the past 5 years, our Daycare Days have reached preschoolers in nearly 
100 CPEs and daycares throughout Quebec.

In 2021-2022, we had two theme-based days designed to promote reading among 
children.

The fi rst, on December 17, 2021, focused on introducing numbers to 
preschoolers. The second, on Earth Day, April 22, sought to awaken an interest in 
ecology and the environment. 

Our suggested reading list is meant primarily for educators. But it serves parents, 
grand-parents and any adult who is looking for a great picture book full of natural 
wonders to share with a little child.

THE TD-BLUE METROPOLIS FESTIVE WEEKENDS
At last! Starting in late April, children’s authors, storytellers and performers 
were back in libraries and a few schools in the Greater Montreal area. They were 
eager to meet with school groups and families, and to share stories about foxes, 
gardens, missing numbers, whodunits on the farm and other adventures sure to 
please the whole family. 

Of particular note this year, children’s author and singer-songwriter André Borbé
from Belgium will be passing through Montreal for an event at the Plateau Mont-
Royal library, and Diane Desfossés will be leading a workshop on mushrooms at 
the Contrecoeur library. 



QUEBEC ROOTS
Quebec Roots is a program designed to help Quebec’s anglophone students improve 
their writing and social skills.

Young people from 7 anglophone schools in Indigenous and cultural communities in 
Quebec and Nunavut took part in the 21st edition last fall. They produced a book of 
texts and photographs on issues facing their age group. The book is now available for 
purchase. A public exhibition of their work was set up at l’Hôtel 10, during the Festival 
(5-8 May, 2022) and will tour the communities this summer. The students were assisted 
by photographers Pierre Charbonneau, Michael Abril, Monique Dykstra and 
Thomas Kneubhüler, and by authors Monique Polak, Tess Liem, Raquel Rivera
and Tara McGowan-Ross.

NEPTUNE
Students at L’École de la Seigneurie in Blainville, and Allion Elementary School
in LaSalle, climbed aboard Project Neptune’s space shuttle this year! This bilingual 
educational program brings together the reading of science-fi ction, writing, history, 
science and technology, to unleash youngsters’ creative ingenuity. Cartoonist Laurence 
Dea Dionne lent a hand, as did Tara McGowan-Ross, a multimedia artist and creative 
writing teacher from Concordia. Several astronomers and astrophysicists added their 
expertise to this fascinating project.

Their work was exhibited in the lobby of l’Hôtel 10, May 3-8. 

A virtual exhibition, followed by a zine, will be available by summer’s end, 2022.

Our 
Educational 

Programs for
2021-2022



Promotional 
Efforts

BRANDING

Logo/name of partner included within the Blue Metropolis signature

MEDIA AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

4 press releases with an accompanying list of partners linked to youth sector 
activities in 2021-2022

18 newsletters with promotional material highlighting youth programming (each 
newsletter opened by an average of 1,285 recipients)

Words of support by the youth sector’s principal sponsor featured on the youth 
programming page of the 2022 Festival and in the “Words of support” section of our 
website

Major partners’ logos featured on the logo box that reads “Thanks to the major 
partners of Blue Metropolis Foundation and its 2021-2022 educational programs” on 
all pages of the 2022 Festival’s adult programming

Major partners’ logos featured on the logo box that reads “Thanks to the major 
partners of the 2022 TD-Blue Metropolis Children’s Festival” on all platforms of the 
2021-2022 Youth sector

Partners’ logos will appear on all promotional material of youth sector activities 
they help support

SOCIAL MEDIA

36 Facebook posts relating to youth activities

20 Instagram posts relating to the youth sector

68 stories showcasing our youth content

10 videos intended for young people

10 Facebook youth events that drew 750 participants 

ADVERTISING

Le Devoir, The Gazette, and digital campaigns on social media – Value of media 
exposure (purchases and free spots) in 2021-2022: $183,087

15,290 redirections to our web content generated solely through digital advertising4

Over 3.1 million people reached by our ads5 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM PAGES

Partner’s promotional material appears on pages related to the Blue Met’s 
educational programs

 4   As of May 25, 2022. Includes 
estimates for some media outlets.

5  Maximum reach estimated 
by media outlets, based on 
appearances in print and online. 
Includes estimates for certain 
media.

All year long, we work hard to 
publicize our programming, showcase 
our authors, nourish a love of reading 
and promote the purchase of books 
from our independent booksellers. 
Here’s a summary of our 2021-2022 
campaign. 



WORKING TOGETHER 
FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS 

AND INCLUSION

Like TD, a great many partners support 
the Blue Metropolis Foundation’s youth programming.

Thanks to the principal partners of our Youth Sector 
and 2021-2022 Educational and Social Programs



Blue Metropolis Foundation is a not-for-profit 
organization founded in 1997 that brings together 
people from different cultures to share the 
pleasures of reading and writing, and encourages 
creativity and intercultural understanding. The 
Foundation produces an annual International 
Literary Festival and offers a wide range of 
educational and social programs year-round, 
both in classrooms and online. These programs use 
reading and writing as therapeutic tools, encourage 
academic perseverance, and fight against poverty 
and isolation. 

The Blue Metropolis Festival is one of the largest 
multilingual literary events in North America.  
For several days each year, writers from Quebec, 
Canada and around the world converge on 
Montreal. Festivalgoers are treated to live 
interviews, round table discussions, public 
readings, debates, master classes, reading and 
writing workshops. Every year, the Festival is built 
around several strong themes that bear testimony 
to a keen social awareness and to a passion for 
literature in all its richness.

BLUE METROPOLIS 
AT A GLANCE

METROPOLIS BLEU
FESTIVAL LITTÉRAIRE INTERNATIONAL LITERARY FESTIVAL 

220,146 people took part in the Festival, either in person or online1

430 participating authors, artists and other guests,
including 170 from backgrounds of diversity

230 activities, including 65 podcasts

57 articles, including 29 that highlighted at least one person from  
a background of diversity 

136 Canadian publishers mentioned or showcased, including 61 who  
attended the Festival

3 social media campaigns conducted jointly with prominent  
independent bookstores to bolster book sales (#monlivremetbleu  
with Gallimard, #mybluemetbook with Paragraphe Book store, #Mon livre,  
mon terroir with libraires.ca)

36 suggested reading lists requested from specialists (lists already  
published or to come) featuring 300 Canadian titles that can be purchased  
onsite from leslibraires.ca

5 new educational and social programs created this year

2021 FESTIVAL OUR IMPACT  
DESPITE THE HEALTH CRISIS

1 Number of active users: viewers on Facebook Live, YouTube, or of archived videos on the Blue Metropolis website; 
podcast listeners; people reading original material or visiting thematic webpages on the Blue Metropolis site, as well 
as in-person attendance, when possible.



2020 FESTIVAL
195,760 people took part in the festival, either online or in person.1

More than 2,810,000 people were reached by 
our promotional campaigns2

178 Canadian authors highlighted online and 71 Canadian publishers
showcased

4 major digital series:
Social innovation forum, nature writing, mental health & literature, 
focus on German literature

41 articles published on our website, including 15 dealing 
with Indigenous authors or issues

17 authors in 4 languages for the storytelling hour on Facebook Live

A major campaign to promote reading —
2,107 passionate booklovers took part in our Spontaneous Book Club
1 Number of people viewing videos, sharing content on social media, reading webpages, posting likes and comments, 
watching story hours on Facebook Live or archived versions, as well as children attending live events at the TD-Blue 
Metropolis children’s Festival before the cancellation due to COVID-19.
2 Le Devoir, The Gazette, digital campaigns on social media

EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
SINCE 2000
19,138 participants (students and seniors) 

928 institutions visited (schools and 
community centres) 

59 programs developed

Presented in 15 of Quebec’s 17 administrative 
regions and 8 of Canada’s 10 provinces 

DATE OF LETTERS PATENT: JUNE 18, 1997
CHARITABLE REGISTRATION NUMBER: 
88516 8948 RR0001

661, Rose-de-Lima Street, 
suite 204 
Montréal (Quebec) H4C 2L7 
T 514 932.1112   
bluemetropolis.org


